Modular Wall
Plaster Panels

Surfaceform Modular wall
panels are light weight easy
to install and are a simple
solution for interior walls.
- Reducing time on site by 70%.
- Lightweight, easy to cut and install.
- Customised panels can be designed and manufactured to your specific
sizes and requirements.
- Suitable for internal walls.
- Fabricated off site.
- Easily replaced if damaged.
- Low VOC.
- Supplied on either FSC Birch plywood, fire protection boards or MDF.
- In house manufacturing allows better quality control.

Sunburst Panel

Bloc Panel

Modular Panel Range
Shown below are some of our popular wall panel finishes.

All panels are available in bespoke sizes.

Geometric

Sunburst

Concrete Stone

Corrugated

Geometric pattern is created using a luxurious polished and subtle

Sunburst is created using a low Relief metallic plaster. Ideal for

textured plaster finish with a metal inlay. Numerous patterns can be

art pieces or creating feature walls.

Concrete Stone is sprayed using a special textured concrete finish

Corrugated is cast using the highest quality gypsum and backed

making it ideal for large or small spaces. This effect is suited for

with plywood for easy installation. Final decoration is normally

using in either commercial or domestic settings. This material is very

applied after fitting using regular paints.

created using this technique either for stand-alone pieces or larger
surfaces when using multiple panels.

Standard Panel Size: 1200mm x 1000mm

cost effect and ideal for large spaces.
Standard Panel Size: 2400mm x 600mm

Standard Panel Size: 1200mm x 1000mm

Standard Panel Size: 1200mm x 1000mm

Bloc

Inverted Fluted

Triangular Geometric

Bolted Concrete

Bloc is created using random panels. Panel’s depths varied from

Inverted Fluted is cast using the highest quality gypsum backed

Triangular geometric panel is created by using contrasting

Bolted Concrete creates the effected of a shuttered concrete

25mm-75mm creating the stepped effect. Each individual Bloc

with plywood for easy installation. Final decoration is normally

organic smooth and textured plaster.

wall with realistic plug holes. A 2mm concrete plaster is

is hand crafted creating a unique concrete look. Mini Bronze

applied after fitting using regular paints.

Sunburst panels are used to compliment the concrete. Thickness
can vary depending on design requirements.
Standard Panel Size: 300mm x 400mm

applied onto a backing board.
Standard Panel Size: 2400mm x 600mm

Standard Panel Size: 2400mm x 600mm

Standard Panel Size: 2400mm x 600mm

Concrete Semi Polished Panel

Inverted Fluted Panel

Customised Panels
Surfaceform Modular panels can be custom designed and manufactured
to your specific sizes and requirements.
Our company have years of experience working with some of the world’s
most highly regarded design teams, global brands and private individuals.
We have a passion for experimenting with materials, trends and crafts to
design and create inventive surfaces for inspirational interiors.

Geometric Panel

Manufacture & Installation
Panels are prefabricated off-site using a range of decorative finishes
which are fixed onto either FSC Birch plywood, Fire Protection backing
boards or MDF.

Technical Information

Composition 		

Plaster face laminated onto backing board

Backing board 		

Birchwood Ply (£££), Fire boards (££) or MDF(£)

They are easy and fast to install using either split batons or face fixings.
Most panels can be cut on site as needed.

Dimensions		

Standard - 2400 by 1200

			

Customised as needed or supplied in a 3000mm by 1200 size

The panels are supplied to site in protective crates.

Thickness 		

Will vary depending on selected finish and project requirements

Weight		

5-20KG per m2

Fixing options		

Split batons, glued or face fixed

Cutting options 		

Panel saw, Plunge saw or by hand

Repair Kits 		

Yes

Fire		

Fire Resistance boards offer A1 Euro class for non load bearing walls

VOC			

Plaster Finish - 0% VOC (depending on actual finish)

Sealer			

Water based PU or waxes

* A 2mm shadow gap is recommended between each panel.

For more technical information email info@surfaceform.com

Panel Installation

Contact
Head Office: 02886 769607
London: 0208 816 8160
Dublin: 003531 442 8377
Email: info@surfaceform.com
A19 Kilcronagh Business Park
Cookstown, Co. Tyrone
BT80 9HJ. Northern Ireland
www.surfaceform.com

